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The People's Champion.
K. McClure, the friend and coun-

selor of Lincoln, thus sums up the life
aracter and services of the democratic

The nomination of Giover Cleveland
by the Chicago convention exhibits the
most heroic politics of Amerion history
Never before in all our political conflicts
has a man been seriously considered as a
presidential candidate against the united
protest of his own state. Not only did
New York instruct for another candidate,
b'M her delegation and her political ma-
chinery as positively hostile to Cleve-
land, and the nomination was made on
the first ballot by more than a two-thir- ds

vote in tbe face of a formal protest,
signed by every member of the New York
delegation declaring that with him aa the
candidate party euccets would be gravely
endangered in their state.

.The exceptionally heroio , feature of- "Cleveland's nomination is in the fact that
it has been dictated by tbe democratic
masses north, south, east and west
with little aid from the politicians ard
solely in the interest of honest govern
ment. No mere political machinery
ceuld haye compassed his nomination
with the earnest opposition led by m my
of the ablest party chieftains. Cleve-
land commands no such idolatry as did
Clay, nor has he tbe individual magnet-
ism to enthuse his followers like the
Plumed K night of Maine. He is the son

i 1

ber, resolute representative of the stern
est integrity in public trust. He has pre-
eminent ability to administer tbe
presidential office and the stub1-bor-

honesty to steady the
lines of government and measure equal,
isi t j isP'ce ta all. Like Jackson, he

V,nqulHy of rights, in equality of
in equality of opportunity of
ion, class, condition, and race.

P 'ion it he is heroic adminis- -

P tical power assure the great- -
tne greatest number.

lay the most conspicuous rep- -
i of democracy its pristine

'J niiritv and fidelity the Deo- -
"1 ft is this convictioa prevadinu
?esof the e'emocratic voters all

S that asserted its omnipotence in
nvention and compelled leaders &cd

frcTsters and pro'essional spoilsmen to
bow to the imperious command of honest
democracy.

The Ola Mcttirr TalkM Politics.
Gene Brown in the Quincy Herald.

"What do you think of politics, any-
how," inquired the interviewer of the old
resident, as he sat in the shade of the
park yesterday afternoon.

"Am I ta kirn; for publication, or am I
iust drilling some e into a weak

interrupted the old man, cau-usl- y,

"Oh, go on, you garrulous tiling.
iere is no danger your saying any-'in- g

worth repea'in," exclaimed the
vspaper n.an, seating oimaelt beside

"I've got a half day to sparetther. I might as well listen to

us about the time you saved
'ry for Andrew Jackson, and
an Van Buren's campaign for
ppose if Andrew Jackson was
lay you'd be notary public ia
some other big gun, wouldn't

t's the reason you keep on
him, ehr"

'o die if I Jo," exclaiied the
mesl'yx ' I haven't voted for
kson since 1880, and I don't

jther I ever vote again or not.
st come to the conclusion that me
ilitic- - has got no business toee'her

isn't a matter of principle any more;
H'b a game When I tackle a new ttrm- -

I get it in the n ck. I was an alderman
right here in Quincy 40 years ago, and
I came migiity u ar Deng in tbe territor-
ial legislature, and I tell you that politics
is as different now as can be. I couldn't
be elected coroner here any more unless I
gp m $155 or so for drinks, and every
man that gets an office has to pay tribute
to tome Hon or organization. If Satan
and an archangel were both running for
welyhmaster here the one with the great-
est thiritar. the longest roll would get
tbe job. I' i the same all tbe way
through. I' we belong to a party we
Can't, vote for the man we want. We've
afffx.o fie'flHome human dishcloth like
I la ri .p. because they think that some jay

J ia Indiana who wants a bigger pension
m nil vote for him The party will nomi-- n

thu man who has the most friends
1

in
to

in
to

in

of

ion" tne people tuai me u;r won .

live anything to do with himself. If a
an has strain of colored blood in him

it 1 his grandfather was an Irish Cana-
dian, and if be was born in a silver state
mil educated In a protectiou district; if
hf fonght in the northern army and mar

a southern gin ue is an lueai uui
ru allbeugn ne lmu huvuiu,u

ltter a slice of bread, it maaes me

Here's Cleveland, now. A gentle-i- f

there ever was one, and yet we

vote for him, because he is too de-f- or

a lot of wild mouthed highway
mm (II. I'm nn tra'r( in new un r

and luiow wnri B wuai, itnn uc
r, .,nlth a uruat of indignation.

say! olJ man," exclaimed tbe
Tiewer. w?ere AT ... CIl"
liniz the last few uaysr ne u u
I vnur neck first thing you

from breaking away
o keep you

from t! berd . Haven't you learned that
whtle business
e!ao wid be

tomorrow T

is fj.-e-l and that
minatd on the hrst

"What's that 7 ' ebriek
"Cleveland nominated?
hold mel Darned if I
and boiler. Bare? 8a
back. Whoopee! W
to the old woman. I'J
throw a paving brick
window and when she
what it's all about I'll t
Clevtland is nominatet
is out on a snort."

And he disappeared t
ea y lope, singing:

Ardrew Jackon died ii
Now we're all in line fo

Seeing u I

Emerson's saying, tha
democrat, was illustrat
ture of a Maine sailor
Cbfrtitiania, and made u
would see the celebrat
Oscar. Accompanied bj
the same ship, Jack Brft
ed to the palace, and fo
by a moat that looked
the boy, whose per?evei
merit commendation, 1

ance may seem to desei
not be balked. After si
covered under the moa
leading into the royal gt

The mouth of the tt
with rubbish, but the y
their way through, and
Here they were at on
guards, who could not
explanation, but tried
from the view of an apji

The party were the kr
Seeing the disturbance,
ped forward and asked '

ter. The Maine boy, rw

his companion was by
with fear answered tl
to see his majesty. Os
from Host on, and on t

would like to tell thei
had been face to face wi

"Well," answered thf
feet English, "you hav.
the king." He gave enc
as souvenirs of the visit

Thirty years afterwai
George C. Perkins, had
of California. One day
pilot boat bound for Mm
that one of the sailors
tently.

"Who is the governor!
he come from?" asked
officer.

"From Maine," was tl
"I thought I knew hin

he ever met with a bo
Jack Branscombe, whos
Lena."

The governor at once
greeted his old shipmate
before bad trembled it
royalty. Youth's Comp;

A Sonth Pacific Is
In the fairyland of Ki:

nowned chief, Rata, whi
ploring expedition in a g
He took with him a yout!
who was a famous hand
sters, and this was very
on the thirddayof their vi
clam rose out of the d
open to grab them. On
the other astern, the r
lioard lying between. I:
thev would have lieen en
two fearful valves, but
drove his spear down i

that it sank to the hot
ward an octopus of ext
sions encircled tbe boat
but Nganaoa thrust, his
head and killed it. Nex
attempted to gulp do
Kganaoe brake his lonj.
at the moment when
about to crush them
sticks inside the gaping
enemy could nottlose it?

Having accomplished
nimbly jumped into tbe n

and looked down into
there sat his long lost f

who had been swallowed
by the monster. The oi
limn were busily engage
leaves, and great was i

their sou. Ngaimoa res
iug hi parents to lie
whale. Accordingly he
the sticks, the other si
whale's mouth open, an
pieces. These he rubl
thus obtained a flame.
fire to the fatty part of t

monster. The latter, in
the nearest land, when
sandy bench, father, mo
ly walked out. Kxchari

What Amber
Ambergris is a valua

junct to the perfumers'
to he the result of a dis
mon in the spermaceti v.

of wl ich it is found i

though it is frequently
in oriental climes, and
the shores of Coramand.
Japan.

It is an aromatic gray
much as 150 pounds of i

from a single whale.
gris of that size today
about to any whal
the great fortune to find
worth here something 1

an ounce, and there is n.
at that. It is of incalcu
perfumer, as it gives I

fragrance of combined
a remarkable manner
velops the delicate and
volatile oils. Ambergr
ior a is easily counterfe
black spots when cut.
improving the flavor of
Evening Sun.

His Mont Manl
The American man ii

signifies devotion to her
and being. He believes
a wife to love, but a mot
most manly quality is
mother. I remember ai
a house occupied by tw
disagreement enme up.

"Is it not possible tha
have been wrong?" ask'
pu rants of the other.

"My mother, sir," wa
incapable of doing wrou

What room was thei
ment with such an ans
extreme, you say. Pt
beautiful, nevertheless,
of a typical American
Bok in Ladies' Home Jc

. 'J 5

ed the old man,
Crimson Judas!

lon't climb a tree
y! I take it all
it h me break it
I go home and
hrouch the bay
wants to know

II her that G rover
and her husband

p the street on an

Clover,
Drover.

Ing.
a boy is the true

tl by the adven- -
lad. He was at
his mind that he

d Swedish king,
another bov from

uscombe, he walk--

md it surrounded
impassable. But
ance and courage
owever his assur-v- e

rebuke, would
mie search he dis-- t
a narrow tunnel,

rdens.
tnnel was choked
)ung sailors made
into the gardens.
:e surrounded by
understand their
to conceal them
oaching party,
lg and his ret inne.
t gentleman step-vh- at

was the mat-
ting as spokesman
this time shaking
at they had come
oar I. ; they were
heir return home
r friends that they
h the king,
gentleman in per- -

een him. I am
l boy several coins

'1 that sailor lad,
become governor
le was on board a
:terey, and noticed
was eying him in- -

What state does
the sailor of an

e reply.
You ask him if

. by the name of
;rved on board the

:amc forward and
. who thirty years

the presence of
mion.

and Legend.
polu lived the re-

started ou an ex--e-

double canoe,
i named Nganaoa,
at slaying

because
lyage an enormous
Bp, its shell wide

shell was ahead,
anoc and all on
i another moment
isbed between the
Xganaoa quickly
lto the animal, so

torn. Soon after-aordinar- y

diinen- -

ith its tentacles,
spear through its
a mighty whale

n the canoe, but
spear in t wo. and

the monster 'was
he inserted both
nouth.so that the
jaws.
his feat, Nganaoa
touthof the whale
its stomach. Lo!
ither and mother,
alive while fishing

lady and gentle-- 1

in plaiting palm
heir joy at seeing
lved while rescu-evenge- d

upon the
took out one of

dicing to hold the
broke it into two

ed together and
with which he set
be stomach of the

agony, swam to
on reaching the

her and son quiet- -

ge.

grig Ih.
ble and costly ad-r- t.

It is believed
?ase which is corn-hal- e,

in the head
s a secretion, al-a- st

up by the sea
is gathered along
I, Madagasa"nnd

substance, and as
t have been taken
V lump of amber- -

would he worth
?r who might have
it. Ambergris is
ke twenty dollars
Import duty on it

lable benefit to the
omogeneity to the
xtracts and oils in
and strongly

odors of
s, when genuine.
ted, is full of small

It is used also in
wines. New York

y Quality,
typical of all that
who gave him life
hat God gave him
her to revere. His
his homage to his
instance where in
families a point of

your mother may
d one of the dis--

the rejoinder, "is
u. in anything."
s for further argu-ver- ?

Going to the
rhaps; but it was
It was the answer

man. Edward W.
urnal.

Fourtn of July Excursion-Fo- r

Fourth of July the C. M. & St.
P. Will sell excursion ti :kets for one fare
and third for round tri tickets will he
on pale July 2d, 3d and 4th good to re
tuna until July 5th

' B. D.W . E 0LUB3 , Agent .

Pmrla During the Siege.
Writing from Paris under date of Sept.

19, the year of the siege, Henry Ijsbouchere
says: "I don't know whether my letter of
yesterday went off or not. As my messen-
ger to the postofflce could get no authentic
intelligence about what was passing, I
went there myself. Everybody was in mil-
itary uniform, everybody was shrugging
his shoulders, and everybody was in the
condition of a London policeman were he
to see himself marched off to the station
by a street sweeper. That the Prussians
should have taken the emperor prisoner
and have vanquished the French armies
had of course astonished these worthy
bureaucrats, but that they should have
ventured to interfere with postmen had
perfectly dumfounded them.

" 'Put your letter in that box,' said a
venerable employee on a high stool. 'Will
it ever be taken out?' I asked. 'Qui Bait?'
he replied. 'Shall you send off a train to-

morrow morning?' I asked. There was a
chorus of 'Qui sait?' and the heads disap-
peared still further with the respective
shoulders to which they belonged. 'What
do you think of a man on horseback?' I
suggested. An indignant 'Impossible' was
the answer. 'Why not?' I asked. The
look of contempt with which the clerks
gazed on me was expressive. It meant,
'Do you really imagine that a functionary

a postman is going to forward your let-
ters in an irregular manner?'

"At this moment a sort of young French
Jefferson Brick came in. Evidently he
was a Republican recentlyset in authority.
To him I turned. 'Citizen, I want my let-
ter to go to London. It is a press letter.
These bureaucrats say that they dare not
send it by a horse express. I appeal to you,
as I am sure you are a man of expedients.'
'These people,' he replied, scowling at the
clerks, 'are demoralized. They are the an
cient valets of a corrupt court. Give me
your letter. If possible it shall go, foi de
citoyen.'

"I handed my letter to Jefferson, but
whether it is on its way to England or still
in his patriot ic hands I do not know. As I
passed out through the courtyard I saw
postmen seated on the boxes of carts, with
no horses before them. It was their hour
to carry out the letters, and thus mechan-
ically they fulfilled their duty."

The Dog'a Efforts Were in Vain.
During the civil war I enlisted in the
th New Jersey. With our regiment wai.a man named Harding, whom we had

picked up on the march. He was a good
n at u red fellow, a fine shot and was soon
recognized as a comrade by the men. He
was accompanied by an immense dog of
Danish breed, and the two were insepara-
ble. While the men would bo playing
cards around the fire Bran would sit look-
ing on with his great, wise face.

During the battle of Shiloh Harding was
severely wounded and left behind by the
troops. His dog had become separated
from him in the rush of the men and he
had spent a fearful night on the ground,
suffering from cold and thirst. In the
morning we noticed the dog running
around and whining pitifully, he having
noticed the absence of his master. At last
he ran off. After searching some three
hours among the dead and wounded he
found his master in the corner of a broken
down fence. He was out of his head and
was talking brokenly of home and friends.
Then ho changed his cry to "Water,
water!" and as wo stooped over him we
could hear him saying, "Water."

The dog heard it, too, and going to a
dead soldier near by he literally tore the
coat off his back looking for t he man's can-
teen. He had none. The next one had,
and tearing open the pocket he got it and
ran back to his master. Placing it in his
hand lie sat down beside him as though
satisfied.

We gave him a drink and then carried
him to camp in our arms. He lost con-
sciousness on the way and died soon after.

New York Recorder.

A Dlaobliging Chaperon.
There are two young people who feel

mutually indignant at the treatment ac
corded them by the young lady's chaperon
a few days ago. The young man went on
the evening in question to call on the
young lady. For awhile the Chaperon did
not bother them, but about ( o'clock, when
the chairs of the Voting people had mean-
dered from points on opposite, sides of the
room to a point about eijuailj distant from
each near the center of the room, the
greater distance having been traversed by
the young man in a ratio of four :o one. the
chaperon came in. The chairs retreated,
but the chaperon remained in the room.
She said she was looking for her Bible.
The young people sent longing glances
across the room, but the chaperon kept
looking for her Bible. At last she found
it and went out, and the young couple
were hanpy for one minute.

Then chaperon came back. Daggei
glances met her, but with an angelic smile
she placed an armchair in front of the door
and soon fell asleep. She snored hard, and
the young people wert'happy for a time.
But when 12 o'clock came the young man
wanted to go heme, but could not get out
without waking the chaperon. This he
was afraid to do. Matters became des-
perate. While the young lady held open
the window he vaulted to the street, with-
out hat or overcoat. The girl not being
able to get into the corridor to get them
for him be went home without them and
sent a messenger after them the next
morning. St. Louis Republic.

How the Armada Fought.
The Spanish officers behaved with the

desperate heroism which became the coun-
trymen of Cortez and Santa Cruz, and
never did Spanish soldier or seaman dis-
tinguish himself more than on this tremen-
dous day. There was no flinching, though
the blood was seen streaming out of the
scuppers. Priests went up and down un-
der the hottest lire, crucifix in hand, con-
fessing and absolving the dying.

But the engagement from the first pre-
served the same character which had been
seen in those which had preceded it. The
Spaniards' courage was useless to them.
Their ships could not turn or sail, their
gnns were crushed by the superior strength
of the English artillery, they were out-
matched in practical skill and close as the
ships were to one another they could not
once succeeu in fixing a grappling iron in
an English rigging, Thus, while their
own losses were terrible, they could inflict
but little in return. They had endured
for five hours to le torn to pieces by can-
non shot and that was all.- - Spanish
Story of the Armada.

Raying; and Selling Books.
A funny story is told in a Portland book

store, though it is a question which party
to the transaction the laugh is on. As the
Story goes, a young lady came in the other
day and asked for a book entitled "Twice
Blessed." The clerk, a very bright young
man, hunted his catalogue in vain, and not
finding what she wanted, wrapped up "The
Quality of Mercy" for her. So far as they
have heard, the customer did not k&owthe
difference. Kennebec Journal. 1

Ter Over Fifty Yean
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

been used by millions of mothers for
iheir children while teething. If

at night and broken of your res
by a sick child suffering and crying with
pain of cutting teeth send at once and get
a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup" for children teething. It will re-

lieve the poor little sufferer immediately
Depend upon it. mothers, thereis no mis-

take about it. It cures diarrhoea, regu-

lates the stomach and bowels, cures wind
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-

tion and gives tone snd energy to the
whole system, "Mrs Winslow's Soothing
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant
to the taste Bnd is the prescription of one
of the oldest snd best female physicians
and nurses in the United States. Sold by

all druggists throughout the world. Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

Hot Springs Skin Soap.
Prepared principally from the evap-

orated waters of the Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas. Delightful for the toilet. The
healing powers of tbe Hot Springs of
Arkansas have long been known and rec-

ognized by the medical profession all
over tbe country. The manufacturers
believe that in presenting to the public
their Hot Springs Skin Soap, they have
given a wonderful opportunity for pre-

venting all kinds of skin disorders, and
believe that their patrons will be well re-

paid by its constant use. For sale by all
druggists. Hartz & Bahnsen wholesale
agents.

How Unpleasant
it is to see beautiful child's face disfigured
with vile humors, bursting through the
skin in pimples, blotches snd sores, and
sadder still, when the young and innocent
are laughed at and twitted in all such
cases. Parents should give them that
good and pure remedy. Sulphur Bitters,
which will search and drive out of the
blood every particle of humor. Health
Gazette.

Are you troubled with any skin disor-
der? Hot Spring Skin Salve is all thst
the name implies. Tbe salts from the
evaporated waters are em' odied in the
composition, and it should be used wher-
ever a salye or ointment is necessary.
For sale by all druggists. Hartz & Bahn-Ee- n,

wholesale agents.

Worth Hundreds ot Dollars.
Mv wife used only two bottle of

"Mother's Friend" before her third con-
finement. Says she would not be with-
out it for hundreds of dollars. Had not
half as much trouble as before. Docs
Miles, Lincoln Parish, La. Sold by
Hartz & Bahnsen.

Fiver l
CURE

Rick Eendaehe and relievo alt tbo tronbles incf- -

elent to a bilious statoof tho cyslnm, sncb r.l
Dizziness, Nausea, Drotvsiness. Distress affos
natiug, l'ain in tbe Sido, ktt. Wbilo their most
temaikaMo success has been shown In curing

SIOUC
JTen3acho, yrt Cartnrs Littlo Liver Ms
c;'K''ly valmfcta inConptiiiatinn.r'iritiand pre--t

ntiug tisanoyinj Complaint, vhilo theyal&o
correct nil diflor!tT9 of the9toma'!i ,stimulate thta
l.vcr and rculato the bowels. Even it they only

HEAD
'AcbotbeT would bo almostrricclosstothoeowr.fl
Buffer from thi'jili.itrvFint; complaint; butforru- -

Uately thoirgoodiicssii'S!ioendb.ro,a!idt!is9
Wbocr.'-etr- them will find these liitlo pills valu-fO.l- u

In to many ways that thiiy will not be w:l
ling to do without them. But after all sick heac

AOHKE
'isthe bar.oof so many lives that hero Jg where
tro make our great boast. Our pills euro it wh ii3
Others do not.

Carter's Littlo Liver Pills are very email 3n4
very easy to take. One or two pills mafcsa d as.
They are Btrictly vegetable and do uoi, gripe or
jiurqe, but by their gentle acUon pleasoall 'whT
Uscthem. In vialsat25eents; fivefor$l. Sold
Ly druggists everywhere, or Eunt by mail,

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
SMALL Pill. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PR! Of

Twin-Ci- ty

Ice Company.

Deliver to all Houses

PURE CHANNEL ICE

Out at Watertown.

Bock Island Office. Moline Office.
Commmercial House.
Telephone 1218.

1306 Third Ave.
Telephone 2123.

Rockets,
Roman Candles,
Fire Crackers,
Torpedoes,
And a Full Stock of all
Kinds of Fourth of July

Fire Works.
W. TREFZ & CO. j

2223 Fourth Ave.

Dissolution or Partnership
The hereto'ore existing nn ":tr

the firm name of Smith atSpeaoe has thiaday been
dissolved, and the business will hereafter be con-
ducted by W. T. Spencc and he Rives notice thathe wilt not be responsiblef or acy debts contract
ed by his former partn. r Frank Smith hereafter

noes isiuna dime sara ism.
W. T. SPENCB.

PUt 4YrjNVMg3 Work
"Was flew 4&

SllliiCANTA AUS

OAP

ut intBfrt

e&m e fa fetr ken A r 7
" v --'SjJ

teftrW before

- - 41 ' Vav

i i u a ' &

.
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I

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO. WW&mSoie Cfe.

J. B. ZIMMER,
-- THK LEADING- -

.VCM

Merchant Tailor,
Ha? jaet received a larte'rvCce of " e latest Importca aid Domestic Spring a c
8,iitings, which he is selling at 25.0( and np. His line of overcoatings cannot

'

west of Chicago. A very fine lint of pants, which he is telling at $G 00 and np V-an-

make jor selection while the ei?ck is complete.

Star Block, Opposite Harper House.

OLD GUARD HANDMADE
SOURMASH WHISKY

AT

Only S2.50 Per Cation

.

n

J. W.

B

Market

J T. DIXON
MERCHANT TAILOR

And Dealer Mens' Fine Woolens

1121 ar.d 1121 avenne. Residence IliM

Plans and furnishef n all classes work: vTillcr's Paten' aiSliding Blinds something new, stylih apid desirable.
IS

I

of

Will be located on Fifth avenue and street on or before Aii?t

of the Brady Street

(Ail k nds of Cat Fiowers on hand.
Green Honses Flower Stor- e-

One hlork north of Central Park, 'he largest I" Ta. SO Brady Street. Davtnnc U

Office and Shop Corner Seventeenth St. .
and Seventh Avenuu,

"All kinds of work a . Plans and for all kinds of
on

0

Secret
Man-ior-t 1 ife shflH write fur our Utile hoot, calico... mT1 ZC.t'c mi. te DXLV." To wnwilli in !o
copy i'ntlr i Free.! 1" sealed cover. "A refoire fmro tbec. iack.

THIE ERIE CO., N. Y.

EN
1 '

FOR CATALOGUES

C.

Eqv

1706 Second At?

SCHREINEE,

Contractor arid
Fonr' FoirthTcnn-- .

spccificatS? a'f'ftentcf

RO'--

HORST VON KOECKRIT
ANALYTIC AND DISPENCING

PHARMACIST
Twenty.third

HOPPE,

THE TAILOR,

1803 Second Avenue

CHAS, DANNACHER,
Proprietor

constantly

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and Bnilde

Rock lilar
carpenter ipectalty estimate! bulliirf

rarnlsbM application.

gUus?m&' qS&v&f

wonderful
anveariiostm-i-

plain
MEDICAL BUFFALO,

Qavenport Business College,

COMPLETE AiT.T, DEPARTMENTS.
ADDRESS

DUNCAN fDavetport.

it


